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Introduction

This update contains the following changes:

1. **Update to Reminder Dialog Element: VA-PNEUMOC PPSV23 ZOSTER IMM WARNING**
   The pneumococcal reminder was showing this warning if a patient received a herpes Zoster vaccine:

   ```
   |This patient recently received Zoster vaccine. |
   |Consider waiting 4 weeks from the date of zoster before giving PPSV23 per PPSV23 package insert. |
   |However, per CDC and VA, PPSV23 may be given now if, in the judgment of the provider, the patient might not return soon for PPSV23. |
   ```

   The message was changed and the term VA-ZOSTER IMMUNIZATION 1Y used in the branching logic was changed to look back one year:

   ```
   Prior Zoster immunization is no longer a precaution for administration of PPSV23. These vaccines may be given simultaneously or sequentially at any time.
   ```

   2. **Update of Reminder Dialog Group: VA-BFA GP CONSENT**
   Update to BFA template to change signature informed consent to oral informed consent.

   Before:

   ```
   25  Group: VA-BFA GP CONSENT
   25.5  Element: VA-BFA CONSENT OBTAINED
   25.10  Element: VA-BFA CONSENT STILL VALID
   ```

   Signature Informed Consent for BFA:
   - ✗ Signature informed consent was obtained for this procedure (see chart).
   - ☑ Prior signature informed consent documents continuing treatment through this period of time.

   After:

   ```
   25  Group: VA-BFA GP CONSENT
   ☑ Oral Informed Consent obtained for BFA
   ```
3. **New Reminder term VA-TELEDERM MOBILE HF**
   The new reminder term contains two new health factors and categories for Telederm Mobile App:
   a. VA-TDI Category-Mobile App (Category)
      - VA-TDI Mobile App (HF)
   b. VA-TDR Category-Mobile App (Category)
      - VA-TDR Mobile App (HF)

4. **Two updates to Iraq and Afghan Post-deployment Screen Reminder Dialog**
   a. Added 3 new Operations, (Operation New dawn (OND), Operation Inherent Resolve (OIR) and Operation Freedom’s Sentinel (OFS) in instructions and dialog:

   Initial screen update would include only one Yes:

   ![Image of the reminder screen]

   If Yes, then all locations from the prior options display
b. Update of Reminder Dialog Groups: VA-GP OIF EMBEDDED FRAGMENTS and VA-GP OIF EMBEDDED FRAGMENTS CLOSED replaced VA-HF OIF EMBEDDED FRAGMENTS YES with GP HF OIF/OIF EMBEDDED FRAGMENTS YES from the current embedded fragment screening reminder.

The embedded fragments YES option expands to the same choices in the embedded fragments reminder, before when a user clicked Yes, there were no further questions and they had to open the embedded fragments reminder to answer the questions specific to embedded fragments:
5. The TBI reminder was updated to include operation OFS, it had already been updated to add OND and OIR:

![TBI Reminder Image]

6. Updates to several Telehealth Reminder Dialogs.

   All telehealth updates will be combined in one reminder dialog VA-HT DIALOGS REVISIONS (NOV 2017) for ease of installation

   a. Revisions to VA-HT ASSESSMENT TREATMENT PLAN TEMPLATE

      1. Element: VA-HT VETERAN CONSENT

         a. Revised consent text to “Veteran Enrollment Agreement reviewed and Veteran consent participate in the HT Program.”

         ![VA-HT Consent Image]

      2. VA-GP HT EVAL HLTH STATUS MAJOR HLTH PROBS

         a. Changed “Review of symptoms” to “Review of Systems”

      3. VA-GP HT EVAL HLTH STATUS CURRENT SYMPTOMS

         a. “Current symptoms” is now required.

      4. VA-GP HT EVAL HLTH STATUS MAJOR HLTH PROBS

         a. “Major health problems” is now required.

         ![VA-HT Current Symptoms Image]

5. Group: VA-GP HT EVAL VITALS SIGNS
a. Displaying last vital signs is now optional.
b. Added “assessment of vitals” required field

6. Group: VA-GP HT EVAL HLTH STATUS
   a. Replaced pain score that entered score into vitals package with one that did not.

7. Group: VA-GP HT EVAL HLTH STATUS SENSORY
   a. “Sensory abilities…” is now required.

8. Group: VA-GP HT ASSESSMENT TREATMENT PLAN TEMPLATE
   a. Added an optional “Psychosocial” section underneath the “Continuum of Care” checkbox.

9. Group: VA-GP HT EVAL LIVING ARRANGEMENTS
a. “Living arrangement” is now required.

10. Group: VA-GP HT EVAL COORD PLAN
   a. Changed sequence of items and made DMP required.

11. Group: VA-GP HT PROGRAM DIAGNOSIS
   a. Removed “(For health factor data capture)” text from dialog.

   b. Revisions to VA-HT SCREENING CONSULT
      1. Group: VA-GP HT SCREENING CONSULT RESULT TEMPLATE
         a. Added “Other” option to screening consult dialog
c. **Revisions to VA-HT CONTINUUM OF CARE NOTE**
   1. **Group: VA-GP HT CCF UNPAID CAREGIVER Y/N**
      a. Added “Other” option to be used if patient has unpaid caregiver, but does not want them to be contacted for caregiver assessment. This option will not trigger the Caregiver Risk Assessment reminder.

d. **Revisions to VA-HT DISCHARGE NOTE**
   1. **Group: VA-GP HT DC PROBLEM DX BOX**
      a. Added a required field after diagnoses section for documenting summary of participation.
e. **Revisions to VA-HT PERIODIC EVALUATION NOTE**

1. **Element: VA-HT OBJ ENROLLMENT START DATE**
   a. Removed redundant “HT enrollment start date” text
   b. Added object for enrollment reason

   ![Reminder Dialog Template: VA-HT PERIODIC EVALUATION TEMPLATE]

   HT (HOME TELEHEALTH)
   HT ENROLLMENT-START DATE 05/25/2017
   HT (HOME TELEHEALTH)
   HT CLINICAL REASON FOR ENROLLMENT 05/25/2017
   New Diagnosis of Diabetes

2. **Group: VA-GP HT SUMMARY CATEGORY OF CARE + OBJ**
   a. Added “Assigned technology” section

   ![Reminder Dialog Template: VA-HT PERIODIC EVALUATION TEMPLATE]

   Home Monitoring technology assigned
   - In Home Messaging Device (IHMD)
   - Interactive Voice Response (IVR)
   - Web-Enabled Browser
   - Mobile Device
   - Mobile Application
   - IHMD with video
   - Other

   Peripheral Device(s):
   - None
   - Blood pressure Monitor with pulse
   - Digital Scale
   - Non-pharmacy provided Blood Glucose Meter
   - Pulse Oximeter
   - Fadometer

7. **Update of Reminder Dialog Groups VA-GP HT ENCOUNTER TYPE and VA-GP HT DISCHARGE ENCOUNTER TYPE**

   a. Documenting encounter type is no longer required in any note.
   b. Added “(optional)” text.

   ![Type of encounter (optional):]
   - Home
   - Office
   - Phone
8. **Revisions to VA-HT CONTINUUM OF CARE (INITIAL) Reminder Definition**
   
   a. The reminder logic was edited, so that the reminder will be due for patients who have an enrollment date and a VA-HT Assessment Treatment Plan note title, but no initial continuum of care documented.
   
   b. Sites were instructed to wait to place this reminder on the CPRS coversheet until this update is released. After installation, the reminder should be placed on the CPRS cover sheet.
   
   **UPDATE_2_0_36 contains 2 Reminder Exchange entries:**
   
   UPDATE_2_0_36 MISC UPDATE 5
   UPDATE_2_0_36 TELEHEALTH UPDATES
   
   The two exchange files contain the following components:

   **TIU TEMPLATE FIELD**
   TEXT (1-60 CHARACTERS) REQ
   OTHER(REQ-DISP ONLY)
   GEN WORD PROC REQ LARGE
   VA-HT W-P2LINES(R)
   VA-HT EDIT50
   OPTIONAL TEXT
   VA-HT SPECIFY
   BLANK SPACE1
   BLANK TEXT FIELD FOR DIALOGS
   VA-TBI SCR/HIST RPT
   VA-TBI PMR POLYTRAUMA
   VA-TBI POLYTRAUMA
   VA-TBI PRIOR SCREEN RESULTS
   VA-VAMC LOCATIONS
   VA-DATE COMBO Y/M
   EF CONTACT INFO
   VA*I/A QM CLINICAL GUIDELINES

   **EDUCATION TOPICS**
   VA-HOME TELEHEALTH-CAREGIVER EDUCATION/SUPPORT
   VA-HOME TELEHEALTH-MEDICATION MANAGEMENT
   VA-HOME TELEHEALTH-DISEASE MGMT/PATIENT SELF-MGMT

   **HEALTH FACTORS**
   VA-TDR CATEGORY-MOBILE APP
   VA-TDR MOBILE APP
   VA-TDI CATEGORY-MOBILE APP
   VA-TDI MOBILE APP
   HT ASSESSMENT/TREATMENT PLAN
HT CATEGORY OF CARE-OTHER
HT CATEGORY OF CARE-HEALTH PROMOTION
HT CATEGORY OF CARE-CHRONIC CARE MGMT
HT CATEGORY OF CARE-ACUTE CARE
HT CATEGORY OF CARE-NON INSTITUTIONAL
HT (HOME TELEHEALTH)
HT CLINICAL REASON FOR ENROLLMENT
HT ENROLLMENT-START DATE
HT CONTINUUM OF CARE (CCF)
HT CCF UNPAID CAREGIVER-NO
HT CCF CAREGIVER CAN'T INCREASE HELP
HT CCF CAREGIVER CAN INCREASE HELP
HT CCF CAREGIVER NOT ACCESSIBLE
HT CCF CAREGIVER ACCESSIBLE
HT CCF CAREGIVER-IADL HELP
HT CCF CAREGIVER-ADL HELP
HT CCF CAREGIVER-EMOTIONAL SUPPORT
HT CCF CAREGIVER-OTHER
HT CCF CAREGIVER-FRIEND/NEIGHBOR
HT CCF CAREGIVER-CHILD
HT CCF CAREGIVER-SPOUSE
HT CCF CAREGIVER'S PHONE
HT CCF CAREGIVER'S ZIP CODE
HT CCF CAREGIVER'S STATE
HT CCF CAREGIVER'S CITY
HT CCF CAREGIVER'S STREET ADDRESS
HT CCF CAREGIVER'S NAME
HT CCF CAREGIVER LIVES WITH PT-NO
HT CCF CAREGIVER LIVES WITH PT-YES
HT CCF UNPAID CAREGIVER-YES
HT TELEHEALTH DEMOGRAPHICS
HT MEETS TELEHEALTH CRITERIA(YES)
HT REASON FOR NON-ENROLLMENT
HT MEETS TELEHEALTH CRITERIA(NO)
HT INDICATIONS-HX HOSPITALIZATONS
HT INDICATIONS-DISTANCE (HOURS)
HT INDICATIONS-DISTANCE (MILES)
HT INDICATIONS-# OUTPT VISITS PAST YR
HT INDICATIONS-HX HIGH COST/HIGH USE
HT DISEASE INDICATIONS-OTHER
HT DISEASE INDICATIONS-SUBSTANCE ABUSE
HT DISEASE INDICATIONS-PTSD
HT DISEASE INDICATIONS-DEPRESSION
HT DISEASE INDICATIONS-OBESITY
HT DISEASE INDICATIONS-DIABETES
HT DISEASE INDICATIONS-HYPERTENSION
HT DISEASE INDICATIONS-COPD
HT DISEASE INDICATIONS-HEART FAILURE
HT VET NOT INTERESTED TELEHEALTH PROGRAM
HT REFERRAL-CONSULT COMPLETION
HT REFERRALS FOR VETERAN/CAREGIVER
HT VETERAN REFERRAL SVCS IN PLACE
HT VETERAN REFERRAL(S) NON VA SYSTEM
HT VETERAN REFERRAL(S) VA SYSTEM
HT VETERAN REFERRAL OTHER SERVICE
HT VETERAN REFERRAL EDUC/TRAINING
HT CAREGIVER REFERRAL SOCIAL WORK
HT CAREGIVER REFERRAL SVCS IN PLACE
HT CAREGIVER REFERRAL(S) NON VA SYSTEM
HT CAREGIVER REFERRAL(S) VA SYSTEM
HT CAREGIVER REFERRAL BEREAVE SUPPORT
HT CAREGIVER REFERRAL OTHER SERVICE
HT CAREGIVER REFERRAL MEDICAL EVAL,F/U
HT CAREGIVER REFERRAL EDUC/TRAINING
HT CAREGIVER REFERRAL C/G SUPPORT GRP
HT CAREGIVER REFERRAL FAMILY COUNSEL
HT CAREGIVER REFERRAL INDIVID COUNSEL
HT CG/VETERAN REFERRAL COMPLETED
HT PLAN-MED DISCREP SENT TO PROVIDER
HT PLAN-REVIEWED LIST OF CURRENT MEDS
HT PT/CG HAS QUESTIONS ON MEDS-NO
HT PT/CG HAS QUESTIONS ON MEDS-YES
HT PT/CG HAS LIST OF ACTIVE MEDS-NO
HT PT/CG HAS LIST OF ACTIVE MEDS-YES
PREFERRED HEALTHCARE LANGUAGE
PREFERRED HEALTHCARE LANGUAGE-ENGLISH
PREFERRED HEALTHCARE LANGUAGE-OTHER
PREFERRED HEALTHCARE LANGUAGE-ASL
PREFERRED HEALTHCARE LANGUAGE-BRAILLE
PREFERRED HEALTHCARE LANGUAGE-PORTUGUESE
PREFERRED HEALTHCARE LANGUAGE-ITALIAN
PREFERRED HEALTHCARE LANGUAGE-RUSSIAN
PREFERRED HEALTHCARE LANGUAGE-KOREAN
PREFERRED HEALTHCARE LANGUAGE-GERMAN
PREFERRED HEALTHCARE LANGUAGE-VIETNAMESE
PREFERRED HEALTHCARE LANGUAGE-TAGALOG
PREFERRED HEALTHCARE LANGUAGE-FRENCH
PREFERRED HEALTHCARE LANGUAGE-CHINESE
PREFERRED HEALTHCARE LANGUAGE-SPANISH
HT BARRIERS TO LEARNING
HT LEARNING BARRIER-VISUALLY IMPAIRED
HT LEARNING BARRIER-UNABLE TO WRITE
HT LEARNING BARRIER-UNABLE TO READ
HT LEARNING BARRIER-PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS
HT LEARNING BARRIER-PAIN
HT LEARNING BARRIER-OVERWHELMED
HT LEARNING BARRIER-NOT MOTIVATED
HT LEARNING BARRIER-HOMELESS
HT LEARNING BARRIER-HEARING IMPAIRED
HT LEARNING BARRIER-CULTURAL
HT LEARNING BARRIER-POOR CONCENTRATION
HT LEARNING BARRIER-IMPAIRED MEMORY
HT LEARNING BARRIER-APHASIA
HT LEARNING BARRIER-COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT
HT LEARNING BARRIER-ANXIETY
HT LEARNING BARRIER-ANGRY
HT LEARNING BARRIER-NONE IDENTIFIED
HT VETERAN'S GOAL FOR ENROLLMENT
HT CAREGIVER RISK ASSESSMENT SCREEN
HT UNABLE TO SCREEN CAREGIVER
HT CAREGIVER ASSESSMENT SCREEN COMPLETED
HT CCF MEETS CHRONIC CARE MGMT CRITERIA
HT CCF DOES NOT MEET CCM CRITERIA
HT CCF DOES NOT MEET NIC CRITERIA
HT CCF MEETS NIC CRITERIA
HT CCF MEETS NIC CATEGORY B CRITERIA
HT CCF MEETS NIC CATEGORY A CRITERIA
HT CCF NIC CRITERIA NO-HLTH PROMOTION
HT CCF NIC CRITERIA NO-ACUTE CARE MGMT
HT CCF 12 OR MORE CLINIC STOPS PAST YR
HT CCF LIVES ALONE IN COMMUNITY
HT CCF AGE 75 OR GREATER
HT CCF PROBLEMS WITH 3 OR MORE IADL
HT CCF 2 OR MORE ADL DEFICITS
HT CCF LIFE EXPECTANCY < 6 MO
HT CCF 1 OR MORE BEHAV/COGN PROBLEMS
HT CCF PROBLEMS WITH 3 OR MORE ADLS
HT CCF COMPLEXITY TOO GREAT-NO
HT CCF RECOMMEND REFERRAL-NO
HT CCF RECOMMEND REFERRAL-YES
HT CCF SERVICES IN PLACE-NO
HT CCF SERVICES IN PLACE-YES
HT CCF COMPLEXITY TOO GREAT-YES
HT CCF POTENTIAL FOR INCR INDEP-NO
HT CCF POTENTIAL FOR INCR INDEP-YES
HT CCF FLARE UP CHRONIC CONDITION-NO
HT CCF FLARE UP CHRONIC CONDITION-YES
HT RECENT CHANGE IN FUNCTION-NO
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HT CCF</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RECENT CHANGE IN FUNCTION</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGITATED/DISORIENTED</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGITATED/DISORIENTED</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIFFIC MAKE SELF UNDERSTOOD</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIFFIC MAKE SELF UNDERSTOOD</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIFFIC REASONABLE DECISIONS</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIFFIC REASONABLE DECISIONS</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESISTING CARE</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESISTING CARE</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICALLY ABUSIVE BEHAVIOR</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICALLY ABUSIVE BEHAVIOR</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERBALLY ABUSIVE BEHAVIOR</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERBALLY ABUSIVE BEHAVIOR</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTSD/OTHER ANXIETY</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTSD/OTHER ANXIETY</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBST ABUSE/DEPENDENCE</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBST ABUSE/DEPENDENCE</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOOD DISORDER MANIC</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOOD DISORDER MANIC</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOOD DISORDER DEPRESSION</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOOD DISORDER DEPRESSION</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELUSIONS</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELUSIONS</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALLUCINATIONS-TACTILE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALLUCINATIONS-OLFACTORY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALLUCINATIONS-VISUAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALLUCINATIONS-SENSORY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALLUCINATIONS-NONE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IADL REFERRAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECENT CHANGE IN IADL FX</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECENT CHANGE IN IADL FX</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEALS PREPARED BY OTHERS/LAST 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEALS PREPARED BY OTHERS/LAST 7D</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIFFICULTY WITH SHOPPING/LAST 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIFFICULTY WITH SHOPPING/LAST 7D</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIFFICULTY W/ HOUSEWORK/LAST 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIFFICULTY W/ HOUSEWORK/LAST 7D</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIFFICULTY USING PHONE/LAST 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIFFICULTY USING PHONE/LAST 7D</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIFFICULTY MEAL PREP/LAST 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIFFICULTY MEAL PREP/LAST 7D</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIFFICULTY MNG FINANCES/LAST 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIFFICULTY MNG FINANCES/LAST 7D</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Difficulty Managing Meds/Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Difficulty Managing Meds/Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Difficult Transportation/Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT Difficult Prepare Meals/Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT Meals Prepared By Other/Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT Difficult W/ Housework/Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT Difficult W/ Housework/Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT Difficult With Shopping/Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT Difficult With Shopping/Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT Difficult Transportation/Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT Difficult Transportation/Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT Difficult Using Phone Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT Difficult Using Phone Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT Difficult Managing Meds/Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT Difficult Managing Meds/Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT Difficult Mng Finances/Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT Difficult Mng Finances/Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Referral Basic ADL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Transfers Help/Supervision Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Transfers Help/Supervision Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Toilet Help/Supervision Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Toilet Help/Supervision Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Bathing Help/Supervision Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Recent Change in ADL FX</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Recent Change in ADL FX</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Moving Around Indoors Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Moving Around Indoors Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Independent In WC Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Independent In WC Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Eating Help/Supervision Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Eating Help/Supervision Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Dress Help/Supervision Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Dress Help/Supervision Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Bed Positioning Help Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Bed Positioning Help Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Bathing Phys Asst Needed Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Bathing Phys Asst Needed Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Bathing Help/Supervision Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEC Bathing Help/Supervision Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT Eating Help/Supervision Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT Eating Help/Supervision Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT Toilet Help/Supervision Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT Toilet Help/Supervision Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT Bed Mobil Help/Superv Last 7D</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HT BED MOBIL HELP/SUPERV LAST 7D-NO
HT TRANSFERS HELP/SUPERV LAST 7D-YES
HT TRANSFERS HELP/SUPERV LAST 7D-NO
HT MOVE INDOOR HELP/SUPERV LAST 7D-YES
HT MOVE INDOOR HELP/SUPERV LAST 7D-NO
HT BATHING HELP/SUPERVISION LAST 7D-YES
HT BATHING HELP/SUPERVISION LAST 7D-NO
HT DRESSING HELP/SUPERV LAST 7D-YES
HT DRESSING HELP/SUPERV LAST 7D-NO
HT W/C MOBIL HELP/SUPERV LAST 7D-YES
HT W/C MOBIL HELP/SUPERV LAST 7D-NO
HT CCF LIVES HOMELESS SHELTER
HT CCF LIVES HOMELESS
HT CCF LIVES AT OTHER
HT CCF LIVES DOMICILIARY
HT CCF LIVES NURSING HOME
HT CCF LIVES BOARD AND CARE
HT CCF LIVES PRIVATE HOME
HT CCF LIVES WITH OTHER
HT CCF GROUP SETTING NON RELATIVES
HT CCF LIVES WITH ADULT CHILD
HT CCF LIVES WITH CHILD
HT CCF LIVES WITH SPOUSE & OTHERS
HT CCF LIVES WITH SPOUSE ONLY
HT CCF LIVES ALONE
HT CCF INITIAL ASSESSMENT COMPLETED
HT EMERG PRIORITY HIGH-IMMEDIATE EVAL
HT EMERG PRIORITY MOD-SVCS AFTER 3-7D
HT EMERG PRIORITY LOW-HAS RESOURCES
TBI-SECTIONS
TBI-SCREENED PREVIOUSLY
TBI-PT REFUSAL
TBI SOURCE
TBI-OTHER INJURY TO HEAD
TBI-BLOW TO HEAD
TBI RESULTS
TBI-HEAD INJURY
TBI-CONCUSSION
TBI SYMPTOMS
TBI-SLEEP PROBLEMS
TBI CURRENT SYMPTOMS
TBI-CURRENT SLEEP PROBLEM
TBI-REFERRALS
TBI-REFERRAL DECLINED
TBI-REFERRAL SENT
TBI-SECTION IV - YES
TBI-SECTION IV - NO
TBI-CURRENT HEADACHES
TBI-CURRENT IRRITABILITY
TBI-CURRENT VISUAL PROBLEMS
TBI-CURRENT DIZZINESS
TBI-CURRENT MEMORY PROBLEMS
TBI-SECTION III - YES
TBI-SECTION III - NO
TBI-SECTION II - YES
TBI-SECTION II - NO
TBI-UNCONSCIOUS
TBI-NO MEMORY OF INJURY
TBI-DAZED/CONFUSED
TBI-SECTION I - YES
TBI-SECTION I - NO
TBI-BLAST
TBI-FALL
TBI-VEHICULAR
TBI-FRAGMENT/BULLET
TBI-PREVIOUS TBI DX
MENTAL HEALTH
SEVERE CHRONIC COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT
UNABLE TO SCREEN-ACUTE MED CONDITION
UNABLE TO SCREEN - ACUTE ILLNESS
IRAQ/AFGHANISTAN
REFUSED ID & OTHER SX SCREEN
SKIN LESION SCREEN NEGATIVE
SKIN LESION SCREEN POSITIVE
NO EMBEDDED FRAGMENTS
EMBEDDED FRAGMENTS
EF-NO BLAST/EXPLOSION INJURY
EF-CONTACT EMAIL
EF-CONTACT PHONE NUMBER
EF-CONTACT NAME
EF-UNKNOWN IF FRAGMENTS IN BODY
EF-NO FRAGMENTS IN BODY
EF-FRAGMENTS ON RADIOGRAPH
EF-UNKNOWN IF FRAGMENTS ON RADIOGRAPH
EF-NO FRAGMENTS ON RADIOGRAPH
EF-FRAGMENTS IN BODY
EF-UNKNOWN IF REMOVED IN SURGERY
EF-FRAGMENTS NOT REMOVED IN SURGERY
EF-FRAGMENTS SENT TO LAB
EF-UNKNOWN IF SENT TO LAB
EF-FRAGMENTS NOT SENT TO LAB
EF-FRAGMENTS REMOVED IN SURGERY
EF-BLAST SOURCE OTHER
EF-BLAST SOURCE UNKNOWN
EF-FRIENDLY FIRE
EF-ENEMY FIRE
EF-GRENade
EF-LAND MINE
EF-RPG
EF-IED
EF-NOT IN VEHICLE
EF-IN VEHICLE
EF-BLAST/EXPLOSION INJURY
EF-NO BULLET INJURY
EF-BULLET INJURY
EMBEDDED FRAGMENTS PRESENT
GI SYMPTOMS SCREEN NEGATIVE
GI SYMPTOMS SCREEN POSITIVE
UNEXPLAINED FEVERS SCREEN NEGATIVE
UNEXPLAINED FEVERS SCREEN POSITIVE
OEF/OIF SCREEN COMPLETED OUTSIDE
SYRIA SERVICE
UZBEKISTAN SERVICE
TAJIKISTAN SERVICE
PHILIPPINES SERVICE
PAKISTAN SERVICE
KYRGYZSTAN SERVICE
GEORGIA SERVICE
AFGHANISTAN SERVICE
OTHER SERVICE LOCATION
TURKEY SERVICE
SAUDI ARABIA SERVICE
KUWAIT SERVICE
IRAQ SERVICE
PTSD ON GUARD
PTSD SCREEN - ON GUARD
PTSD SCREEN - NO ON GUARD
PTSD NIGHTMARES
PTSD SCREEN - NO NIGHTMARES
PTSD SCREEN - NIGHTMARES
PTSD DETACHMENT
PTSD SCREEN - DETACHED
PTSD SCREEN - NO DETACHMENT
PTSD AVOIDANCE
PTSD SCREEN - NO AVOIDANCE
PTSD SCREEN - AVOIDANCE
REFUSED PTSD SCREEN
ALCOHOL USE
REFUSED ALCOHOL USE SCREENING
PHQ-2 NEGATIVE
PC DEPRESSION SCREEN NEGATIVE
DEP SCREEN 2 QUESTION NEG
REFUSED DEPRESSION SCREENING
NO IRAQ/AFGHAN SERVICE
IRAQ/AFGHAN SERVICE
HT DISCHARGE
HT DISCHARGE-HAS MET GOALS
HT DISCHARGE-PT/CG REQUEST DC SERVICES
HT DISCHARGE-UNABLE TO OPERATE DEVICES
HT DISCHARGE-RELOCATED OUT OF SVC AREA
HT DISCHARGE-ADMITTED TO NURSING HOME
HT DISCHARGE-NO VA PRIMARY CARE SVCS
HT DISCHARGE-PHONE,ELECT SVCS UNAVAIL
HT DISCHARGE-REFERRED TO HOSPICE
HT DISCHARGE-PATIENT IS DECEASED
HT DISCHARGE-PROLONGED HOSPITALIZATION
HT DISCHARGE-PROVIDER REQUESTS DC
HT DISCHARGE-NO RESPONSE TO PROGRAM
HT CCF FOLLOW-UP ASSESSMENT COMPLETED

REMITNDER SPONSOR
VHA Office of Connected Care (10P8)
HOMELESSNESS OFFICE
Office of Patient Care Services
Mental Health Services
National Clinical Practice Guideline Council
Office of Public Health and Environmental Hazards
Office of Quality & Performance
VA Toxic Embedded Fragment Surveillance Center
Mental Health Services and Women Veterans Health Program
VA National Center for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention (NCP)

REMITNDER TAXONOMY
VA-HT ENCOUNTER PHONE 21
VA-HT ENCOUNTER PHONE 11
VA-HT ENCOUNTER PHONE 5

REMITNDER TERM
VA-TELEDERM MOBILE HF
VA-HT CATEGORY OF CARE
VA-HT BL NIC/CCM CRITERIA
VA-HT CCM (CHRONIC CARE MGMT) CRITERIA
VA-HT SUPPRESS FOR AGE <75
VA-HT BL GEC IADLS
VA-HT BL HT IADLS
VA-HT BL GEC BASIC ADLS
VA-HT BL HT BASIC ADLS
VA-HT EMERGENCY PRIORITY RATINGS
VA-IRAQ/AFGHAN SERVICE REGISTRATION
VA-USER CLASS FOR COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT
VA-PERSISTENT RASH (IRAQ/AFGHANISTAN)
VA-BL OEF/OIF SKIN SX
VA-EMBEDDED FRAGMENTS (IRAQ/AFGHANISTAN)
VA-BL OEF/OIF EMBEDDED FRAGMENTS
VA-GI SYMPTOMS (IRAQ/AFGHANISTAN)
VA-BL OEF/OIF GI SX
VA-UNEXPLAINED FEVER (IRAQ/AFGHANISTAN)
VA-BL OEF/OIF FEVER
VA-PTSD ON GUARD ALL
VA-PTSD NIGHTMARES ALL
VA-PTSD DETACHMENT ALL
VA-PTSD AVOIDANCE ALL
VA-PTSD SCREEN
VA-BL PTSD SCREEN
VA-ALCOHOL USE SCREEN OEF
VA-BL ALCOHOL SCREEN
VA-DEPRESSION SCREEN NEGATIVE
VA-DEPRESSION SCREEN POSITIVE
VA-BL DEPRESSION SCREENING
VA-IRAQ/AFGHAN SERVICE
VA-ZOSTER IMMUNIZATION 1Y
VA-HT DISCHARGE REASONS
VA-HT CCF FOLLOW-UP ASSESSMENT COMPLETED
VA-HT CCF INITIAL ASSESSMENT COMPLETED
VA-HT ENROLLMENT-START DATE

REMINDER DEFINITION
VA-HT OBJ CATEGORY OF CARE LAST
VA-HT OBJ NIC/CCM RATING LAST
VA-HT OBJ EMERGENCY PRIORITY RATING LAST
VA-BL OEF/OIF SKIN SX
VA-BL OEF/OIF EMBEDDED FRAGMENTS
VA-BL OEF/OIF GI SX
VA-BL OEF/OIF FEVER
VA-BL PTSD SCREEN
VA-BL ALCOHOL SCREEN
VA-BL DEPRESSION SCREEN
VA-HT CONTINUUM OF CARE (INITIAL)

REMINDER DIALOG
VA-HT DIALOGS REVISIONS (NOV 2017)
VA-TBI SCREENING
VA-IRAQ & AFGHANISTAN POST DEPLOYMENT SCREEN
VA-BFA GP CONSENT
VA-PNEUMOC PPSV23 ZOSTER IMM WARNING
VA-HT CONTINUUM OF CARE (INITIAL)

HEALTH SUMMARY TYPE
VA-HT CATEGORY OF CARE LAST
VA-HT REASON FOR ENROLLMENT
VA-HT ENROLLMENT START
VA-ADMISSIONS PAST YR
VA-OUTPT APPTS PAST YR
VA-HT NIC/CCM RATING LAST
VA-GEC IADLS
VA-HT IADLS
VA-GEC BASIC ADLS
VA-HT BASIC ADLS
VA-HT EMERGENCY LEVEL LAST

HEALTH SUMMARY OBJECTS
VA-HT CATEGORY OF CARE (TIU)
VA-HT REASON FOR ENROLLMENT (TIU)
VA-HT ENROLLMENT START DATE (TIU)
VA-ADMISSIONS PAST YR (TIU)
VA-OUTPT APPTS PAST YR (TIU)
VA-HT NIC/CCM RATING LAST (TIU)
VA-GEC IADLS (TIU)
VA-HT IADLS (TIU)
VA-GEC BASIC ADLS (TIU)
VA-HT BASIC ADLS (TIU)
VA-HT EMERGENCY LEVELS (TIU)

TIU DOCUMENT DEFINITION
HT CATEGORY OF CARE
VA-HT REASON FOR ENROLLMENT
HT ENROLLMENT START DATE
ADMISSIONS PAST YR
OUTPT APPTS PAST YR
BLOOD PRESSURE
PAIN
PATIENT WEIGHT
PATIENT HEIGHT
RESPIRATION
PULSE
TEMPERATURE
ACTIVE MEDICATIONS
HT NIC/CCM RATING LAST
PATIENT AGE
GEC IADLS (LAST)
HT IADLS LAST
GEC BASIC ADLS (LAST)
HT BASIC ADLS LAST
HT EMERGENCY PRIORITY RATING

Install Details
This update is being distributed as a web host file. The address for the host file is:
http://vista.med.va.gov/reminders/UPDATE_2_0_36.PRD

The file will be installed using Reminder Exchange, programmer access is not required.

Installation:
=============
This update can be loaded with users on the system. Installation will take more than an hour due to the length of the reminder dialogs.

Pre-Install

1. Using the menu, Reminder Dialog Management, Reminder Dialogs, Change the view to elements and inquire for the reminder dialog elements VA-TBI OI CONSULT FOR KNOWN TBI and VA-PDIQ POLYTRAUMA CONSULT. Review the finding items for your local Quick Order on these elements; you will be prompted for these consult names/orders during installation.
Install Example

To Load the Web Host File. Navigate to Reminder exchange in Vista

At the Select Action: prompt, enter LWH for Load Web Host File
At the Input the url for the .prd file: prompt, type the following web address: http://vista.med.va.gov/reminders/UPDATE_2_0_36.PRD

You should see a message at the top of your screen that the file successfully loaded.

Install the first exchange file:
Search and locate an entry titled UPDATE_2_0_36 MISC UPDATE 5 in reminder exchange.

At the Select Action prompt, enter IFE for Install Exchange File Entry
Enter the number that corresponds with your entry UPDATE_2_0_36 MISC UPDATE 5 (in this example it is entry 82, it will vary by site)
At the Select Action prompt, type **IA** to install all components.

You will then see multiple prompts, THE PROMPTS YOU SEE MAY VARY depending on your prior configuration of this reminder, As a general rule, you will:

- **Install** all new Components (there are a few new health factors and reminder terms)
- **Merge** any existing Reminder Terms if they are different
- **Overwrite** the other components that are different.

If you see the following prompt:

Finding IM.ZOSTER does not exist, what do you want to do?  
Select one of the following:

- **D** Delete
- **P** Replace with an existing entry
- **Q** Quit the install

**Choose D for Delete**
You will then be prompted to install the first reminder dialog:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Seq.</th>
<th>Dialog Findings</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Exists</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>VA-PNEUMOC PPSV23 ZOSTER IMM WARNING</td>
<td>Finding: &quot;NONE&quot;</td>
<td>element</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At the **Select Action** prompt, type **IA** to install the dialog – VA-PNEUMOC PPSV23 ZOSTER IMM WARNING

Select Action: Next Screen// **IA**  Install All

Install reminder dialog and all components with no further changes: **Y// ES**

When the dialog has completed installation, you will then be returned to this screen. At the **Select Action** prompt, type **Q**.
You will then be prompted to install the next reminder dialog:

```
+ Next Screen - Prev Screen ?? More Actions
DD Dialog Details DT Dialog Text IS Install Selected
DF Dialog Findings DU Dialog Usage QU Quit
DS Dialog Summary IA Install All
Select Action: Quit// IA
```

At the **Select Action** prompt, type **IA** to install the dialog – **VA-BFA GP CONSENT**

**Select Action:** Next Screen// **IA** Install All

Install reminder dialog and all components with no further changes: **Y// ES**

```
+ Next Screen - Prev Screen ?? More Actions
DD Dialog Details DT Dialog Text IS Install Selected
DF Dialog Findings DU Dialog Usage QU Quit
DS Dialog Summary IA Install All
Select Action: Quit// Q
```

When the dialog has completed installation, you will then be returned to this screen. At the **Select Action** prompt, type **Q**.
You will then be prompted to install the next reminder dialog:

```
Item Seq. Dialog Findings Type Exists
1 VA-TBI SCREENING dialog X
2 5 VA-TBI OIF/DEP COMBAT YES/NO* Finding: "NONE*" group X
3 5.5 VA-GP OIF COMBAT SERVICE NO Finding: NO IRAQ/AFGHAN SERVICE (HEALTH FACTOR) group X
4 5.10 VA-GP TBI COMBAT SERVICE YES Finding: IRAQ/AFGHAN SERVICE (HEALTH FACTOR) group X
5 5.10.25 VA-GP POST DEPLOYMENT INJURY QUESTIONNAIRE Finding: "NONE*" group X
6 5.10.25.2 VA-GP PREVIOUS TBI DX Finding: "NONE*" group X
7 5.10.25.2.5 VA-GP PREVIOUS TBI DIAGNOSIS group X
8 5.10.25.2.5.5 VA-TBI TEXT PREVIOUS DX NO SCREEN group X
```

At the Select Action prompt, type IA to install the dialog – VA-TBI SCREENING
Select Action: Next Screen// IA  Install All
Install reminder dialog and all components with no further changes: Y// ES

During the install, you will be prompted for the orders identified in the pre-install:

FINDING entry Q.ECOE TEMP OI FOR POLYTRAUMA CONSULT does not exist.
Select one of the following:
D Delete
P Replace with an existing entry
Q Quit the install
Enter response: P Replace with an existing entry
Select ORDER DIALOG NAME: your local order identified in pre-install

FINDING entry Q.ECOE TEMP OI FOR KNOWN TBI does not exist.
Select one of the following:
D Delete
P Replace with an existing entry
Q Quit the install
Enter response: P Replace with an existing entry
Select ORDER DIALOG NAME: your local order identified in pre-install
When the dialog has completed installation, you will then be returned to this screen. At the **Select Action** prompt, type **Q**.

You will then be prompted to install the final dialog in this exchange file:

At the **Select Action** prompt, type **IA** to install the dialog – VA-IRAQ & AFGHANISTAN POST DEPLOYMENT SCREEN.

Select Action: Next Screen/ IA Install All

Install reminder dialog and all components with no further changes: **Y//ES**

**During the install, you will be prompted for the orders identified in the pre-install:**

FINDING entry Q.ECOE TEMP OI FOR POLYTRAUMA CONSULT does not exist.

Select one of the following:

D Delete

P Replace with an existing entry

Q Quit the install

Enter response: **P Replace with an existing entry**
Select ORDER DIALOG NAME: your local order identified in pre-install

FINDING entry Q.ECOE TEMP OI FOR KNOWN TBI does not exist.
Select one of the following:
D Delete
P Replace with an existing entry
Q Quit the install
Enter response: P Replace with an existing entry
Select ORDER DIALOG NAME: your local order identified in pre-install

When the dialog has completed installation, you will then be returned to this screen. At the Select Action prompt, type Q.

You will then be returned to this screen. At the Select Action prompt, type Q.
Install the second exchange file:

Search and locate an entry titled UPDATE_2_0_36 TELEHEALTH UPDATES in reminder exchange.

At the Select Action prompt, enter IFE for Install Exchange File Entry
Enter the number that corresponds with your entry UPDATE_2_0_36 TELEHEALTH UPDATES (in this example it is entry 83, it will vary by site)

At the Select Action prompt, type IA to install all components.
You will then see multiple prompts. THE PROMPTS YOU SEE MAY VARY depending on your prior configuration of this reminder, As a general rule, you will:
  Install all new Components
  Overwrite the other components that are different.
You will then be prompted to install the first reminder dialog:

At the **Select Action** prompt, type **IA** to install the dialog – VA-HT DIALOGS REVISIONS (NOV 2017)

Select Action: Next Screen// **IA** Install All

Install reminder dialog and all components with no further changes: **Y**// **ES**

When the dialog has completed installation, you will then be returned to this screen. At the **Select Action** prompt, type **Q**.
You will then be prompted to install the next reminder dialog: **YOU DO NOT NEED TO INSTALL THIS DIALOG**

```
Packed reminder dialog: VA-HT CONTINUUM OF CARE (INITIAL) [NATIONAL DIALOG]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Seq.</th>
<th>Dialog Details</th>
<th>Dialog Text</th>
<th>IS</th>
<th>Install Selected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>VA-HT CONTINUUM OF CARE (INITIAL)</td>
<td>dialog</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>VA-GP HT CCF CONT OF CARE (INITIAL)</td>
<td>group</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>VA-GP HT CCF INITIAL ASSESSMENT COMPLETED (HEALTH FACTOR)</td>
<td>group</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>VA-GP HT CCF SECTION A BOX</td>
<td>group</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>VA-GP HT CCF SECTION A</td>
<td>group</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>VA-GP HT CCF HOME RESIDENCE</td>
<td>group</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>VA-HT CCF LIVES ALONE</td>
<td>element</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>VA-HT CCF LIVES ALONE (HEALTH FACTOR)</td>
<td>element</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At the **Select Action** prompt, type **Q**.

You will then be prompted to install the health summary components:
- **Install** all new Components
- **Overwrite** the other components that are different.

```
Component Category Exists
Source: GRIFFITH, ELIZABETH A at SALT LAKE CITY
Date Packed: 12/07/2017@05:35:37
Package Version: 2.0P35

Description:
The following Clinical Reminder items were selected for packing:
- **REMINDER DIALOG**
  - VA-HT DIALOGS REVISIONS (NOV 2017)
- **REMINDER DEFINITION**
  - VA-HT CONTINUUM OF CARE (INITIAL)
- **Non-exchangeable TIU object(s):**
  - TIU Object: PATIENT AGE
  - Object Method: $X=$$AGE$TIULO(DFN)

At the **Select Action** prompt, type **Q**.

Install Completed
Post Installation

1. **Confirm that the orderable items were added within the TBI dialog:**

   Using the menu, Reminder Dialog Management, Reminder Dialogs, Change the view to elements and search for the reminder dialog elements VA-TBI OI CONSULT FOR KNOWN TBI and VA-PDIQ POLYTRAUMA CONSULT confirm that the finding items match the pre-install inquiry. Update if needed.

2. **Confirm the updates to the telehealth templates were installed:**

   In CPRS, on a test patient, open the note HT ASSESSMENT TREATMENT PLAN TEMPLATE on a test patient, confirm that you can see the changes detailed on pages 5-7 also confirm that type of encounter says optional

   Note: If you do not see the updated template version, confirm that you have installed the dialog from the reminder exchange file UPDATE_2_0_36 TELEHEALTH UPDATES and reinstall the reminder dialog component VA-HT DIALOGS REVISIONS (NOV 2017) if you do not see the changes.

3. **Map your local entries for Zostavax to the following term VA-ZOSTER IMMUNIZATION 1Y.** This should not include entries for the new Shingrix option.

**NOTE:** If you require further technical assistance, please notify your local IT support to log a national CA Service Desk Manager (SDM) ticket (previously a Remedy™ ticket) or contact the VA Service Desk at 1-888-596-4357 and have them submit a national CA ticket to the Incident Area: NTL.APP.VISTA.CLINICAL REMINDERS 2_0 and someone will contact you.